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I The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 89th Year
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 5, 1968 10. Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 134
ROBERT KENNEDY  SHOT LAST NIGHT
Shots Strikes Him In
Head And In Shoulder
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
This nation is sicker than ever
sefore in history.
People have been roused at
Limes ( extreme action, even
to the point of shooting a presi-
dent, but never before has into-
der been so taken for granted
es a solution to a problem as
1
it is today.
, 
The under-world, ves. They have
(Continued OA Paps Throe)
Seventeen Persons
Fined In City
Court This Week
Seventeen persons were char-
ged, entered pleas of guilty,
and were fined in the City
Court of City Judge Wilkam
H. (Jake) Dunn this week Re-
cords show the following oc-
curred.
J. T. Strew, Jr. open beer
in car, fined $10.00 and costs
',Eleanor Hudspeth. driving
while intoxicated, fined $100.00
• costs $4 50, no operitor's li-
cense, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. B. Moody, Jr., public drunk-
enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
T. E. Hayden, open beer in
car, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
R. J. Davis, operating motor
vehicle without operator's li-
cenae. fined $10.00 costs ?4 50.
W. B. Jackson, public 
drunkenness, fined $15.00 en.sts $4.50.
4 R. W Pitts, public drunken-
ness; fined $1500 costs $4.50.
H. E. Scott, public drunken.
ness. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
W D Nelson, driving while
Intoxicated, fined $115.00 costs
$4.50. reckless driving. fined
$1500 costs $4.50, breach of
peace, fined $15130 costs $4.50.
Subject given sixty days in City
Jail suspended if he not come
41 back to this court for anything
V for a period of one year.
B. E. Windsor, reckless driv-
ing. fined $100.00 costs $4.50.
D. L. Hill, disregarding stop
sign, fined $10.00 costs suspend-
ed.
R. G. Frazee. operating motor
vehicle without operator's li-
cense, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
W. D. Bailey, reckless driv-
ing, amended to breach of
peace. fined $1500 costs $4.50.
T. G. Cole, reckless dnving.
fined $15.00 costs $4.50
Glenn West. breach of peace,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
$4.50.
Ronnie Lovins, speeding, a-
mended to breach of peace,
fined SIOAX) costs $4.50:
R. L. Utley, speeding, amend-
a ed to breach of peace, fined
$10,00 costs $11.50.
•
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* Mrs. Ann Hays, Chat an ofni
Volunteers, attended a eeting
at Memphis, Tenn_ June , con-
cerning proposed structural
changes in the organization of
the American Red Cross.
This was one of fourteen
meetings held throughout the
United States. Selected chap-
ters from 8 states were invited
to send representatives from
both professional and volun-
teer staff to hear proposals be-
ing made as to means of giv-
ing better service to the Amer-
ican people. .
A task force committee head-
ed by Judge Fred Daugherty of
Oklahoma City, Okla. has been
studying the efficiency and un-
iformity of Red Cross services
throughout the country and in
overseas military installations
g for several months.
Spokesmen for the committee
stated that it - was hoped that
meetings such as this which
were- open to the comments
and opinions of those most ac-
tively involved would assist
them in preparing recommen-
dations which sill be submitt-
ed to ate Natibnal Board of
a Governors and the President in
4 the near future.
Local Red Cross
Officials Attend
Memphis Meeting
Cecil Outland Is
Found Not Guilty
In Liquor Case
Cecil Outland was found not
guilty yesterday in the jury
trial held in the City Court
room with Judge William H.
(Jake) Dunn presiding.
Outland had been charged
with "possession of alcoholic
beverages in local dry option
territory for the purpose of
sale" by the Murray Police De-
partment on April 15. He had
been on a $200 appearance
bond since that time, according
to Judge Dunn.
The jury for the trial was
composed of Charles Chilcutt,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Dewey King,
Gedric Paschall, Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins, and Will Rose.
Don Overbey was the pro-
secuting attorney for the city
and Nat Ryan Hughes was the
attorney for the defendant.
Palestine Church
To Hold Vacation
Bible School
The Palestine Methodist
Church will hold its annual
Vacation Bible School starting
Monday, June 10, and continu-
ing through Friday, June 14.
Claeses for ages three thr-
ough 16 will be held each morn-
ing from nine to 11 o'clock.
Rev. Weldon Penny, pastor
of the church, invites everyone
to attend the school.
Rev. Lloyd W. Ratner
Rev. Ramer
Is Awarded
DD Degree
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, min
later of First United Methodist
Church- Of Murray, was award-
ed a Doctor of Divinity Degree
by Lambuth College at Grad-
uation exercises at Jackson,
Tennessee last Sunday. The de-
gree was presented by Presi-
dent James S. Wilder, Jr. who
read the following citation:
"Lloyd Weldon Itamei,- gra-
duate of Lambuth College -and
Southern Methodist University
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, Exe- Perkins School of Theology,
cutive Secretary of the Callo- member of the Executive Corn-
way County Red Cross, and mittee of the Lambuth College
Board of Trustees, former vice-
president and president of the
Lambuth College Alumi Assoc-
iation, distinguished and belov-
ed pastor, leader of the Mem-
phis Annual Conference of The
United Methodist Church, mem-
ber of many of its important
committees and commissions in-
cluding the Board of Education
and the Commission on Higher
Education and now serving u
president ofthe Board of The
Ministry of the Memphis An-
nual Conference, delegate to
General and Jurisdictional Con-
ferences and member of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Co-
uncil 
"In recognition of your out-
standing service to Lambuth
College and the United Metho-
dist Church and of your total
ministry served with the high.
est integrity and deepest dedi-
cation, and in accordance with
the charter granted by the State
of Tennessee to Lambuth Col-
lege, and by the authority of
the Board of Trustees upon elec-
tion by the Faculty, I confer
upon you the degree of Doctor
of Divinity, :entitling you to all
the rights arid privileges vet-
linIng therto."
Rev Harold Craig
Rev. Harold Craig
Receives Master
Of Divinity Degree
Rev, Harold C. Craig, .son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Craig, of
Route Two, Hazel, received his
Master of Divinity Degree from
the Memphis Theological Sem-
inary, Memphis, Tennessee,
Sunday, June 2. He graduated
"With Honors" and also receiv-
ed the Annual Theology Award
given to the student with the
most outstanding Acadamic
Achievement in the field of
Theology.
Rev. Craig graduated as Vale-
dictorian of the Hazel High
School Class of 1960. He at-
tpnded Bethel College, McKen-
zie, oineesee and the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Martin
Branch, Martin, Tennessee,
where he received his Bachelor
of Science Degree in June. 1084.
lie was licensed in the min-
istry. of the Methodist church
in 1959, and has served the
Lynnville and Story's Chapel
Methodist Churches located in
Graves and Calloway Counties,
Kentucky, The 
Walnut-GroveDudekom Charge of South
Fulton, Tennessee, The Gleason
Circuit of Gleason, Tennessee,
The New Bethel-Quito-Camp-
ground Circuit of Millington,
Tennessee and is presenUy the
pastor of the Oakland .IJnited
Methodist Circuit, Oakland,
Tennessee.
He is married to the former
Carol Genan Newsome, of Route
5. Mayfield. They have one son,
Daniel Ray, age 5.
Rev. Craig will be accepted
in full connection to the Me-
thodist, Church at the Annual
Conference of the United Me-
thodist Church, as it convenes
in the Lambuth Memorial Cha-
pel at Lambuth College, Jack-
son, Tennessee ,June 11-14. At
a later date in the summer he
will be ordained Elder in the
Oakland United Methodist
Church, Oakland, Tennessee by
Bishop Homer Ellis Finger, Jr.,
Bishop of the United Methodist
Churches of the Memphis Con-
fererice.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
Sen. Huey P. Long of Louis-
iana was shot to death in Baton
Rouge Sept. 8, 1935 by a man
slain by Long's body guards.
...••••••••••••• .4•••
Grace Church Plans
For Vacation Bible
School Next Week
The Grace Baptist Church, lo-
cated on South 9th Street Ex-
tended, trill begin its Vacation
Bible School on Monday, June
10.
Preparation day will be held
Friday, June 7, at 1:30 p.m. at
the church.
Hours for the school will be
from 8:30 to 11:30 each morn-
ing, Monday through Friday.
Climaxing the week's activ-
ities will be the picnic to be
held at the City Park on Fri-
day, June 14, for all partici-
pants.
All children through age six-
teen are cordially invited to at-
tend the school. Rev. Lloyd D.
Wilson is pastor of the church.
Supper Planned At
Martin's Chapel
A white been and ham hock
supper will be held at the Mar-
tins Chapel Methodist Church
on Friday, June 7, with serving
to start at 6:30 p.m.
The menu sill consist of
white beans, h7h hocks, slaw,
green onions, salad, corn bread,
dessert, coffee, and tea. The
plates are one dollar for adults
and fifty cents for children.
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the church
is sponsoring the event and
the public is invited to attend.
WRONG NAME
School. The parents of Miss
Duncan were incorrectly listed
as Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Duncan
in Monday's Ledger & TimeS
on a sweat shirt and jeans.
He put up a big fight while
Kennedy was lying there. He
kept wrenching with the peopleMiss Pamela Duncan, dough- whoowere holding him. 0-ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence The guy was yelling. But IDuncan, was h 'lent knew what he was saying.$114) scholarship from the Mur- "He seemed panicky. Some pee- 56 TroplOes will be given inray Business and Professional ple tried to rough him up. But two places.Women's Club. She is a sen- others shouted, "Get him out, The admission will be oneior at Calloway County High
dollar per car load.
James Ellis Wins
Bars Of Second
Lieutenant Recently
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong Jr.,
Professor of Military Science
at Murray State University has
announced the commissioning
of James C. Ellis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, 210 North
12th Street, Murray, as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the United
States Army.
Receiving his gold bars in a
ceremony last week climaxed
four years of intensive military
and acadmic studies, which in-
cluded a six week summer
camp. Lieutenant Ellis was com-
missioned in the Medical Ser-
vice Corps and has been grant-
ed a delay to attend dental
school.
Lieutenant Ellis was designat-
ed a "Distniguished Military
Graduate," an honor bestowed
nly on the highest qualifie
o receive this designation
udent must show an outstaed
ng ability as a cadet both aca-
emically and on the drill field.
Colonel Birdsong said in his
ddress. "These young men can
be justifiably proud of their a-
is world today
Pandemonium
Broke Out As
Kennedy Shot
EDITORS NOTE: Ron Ben-
nett, a UPI photographer, was
Standing near Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy when he is-as shot ear-
ly today at the Ambassador Ho-
tel. Here is his story.
By RON BENNETT
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ken-
nedy finished speaking, shook a
less hands, then walked direct-
ly behind the podium, through
some curtains that led to a
hallo-ay into a kitchen area.
It looked as if he might be
going toward an employes' en-
trance. There were a lot of peo-
ple following. Robert F. Kennedy
I heard some things that
sounded -like firecrackers. P
pie started yelling and fell to
the ground. I fell clown, too. Opening Horse Show
The man next to me w
Planned
I got up and started shooting
Sunday Byshot. I think he was shot in the
head. - Wranglers Club
pictures. Kennedy was on dair...loke - Wranglers Riding Club
floor bleeding from the top Of will celebrate its accomplish-
the head 
, and other improvements by
clHe was whispering to ments on its new riding ring
Kelin 
se•.ife came in. She told having a grand opening horse
everybody-sotomegeatirba 
ing at 1:30
b ck and show on Sunday, June 9, start-
After shooting pictures of' Fourteenclpiisstism. and games
Kennedy, I ran to the suspect. for riders to participate will be
He had a dark complexion. He featured including pole bend-
had ing. barrell race, flag race.
western pleasure, racking class,
country pleasure, and fox trott-
ing class.
Pony classes include pony
lead line, .ponies 48 inches and
under, and ponies 49 through
get him to jail."
After they carried the su-
spect out, the ambulance came
and took Kennedy out. Kennedy
was lying on his back. A couple
of people were holding his
head.
Stubblefield To
Give Convict Help
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep.
Frank Stubblefield, D-Ky, has
introduced a bill which would
permit a convict serving 20
years at Kent6ay State Pen-
itentiary to teceive $100,000
from the government.
Clarence S Lyons, 45, Louis
Ville, seeks the money as corn
pensation for an eye injury he
suffered in 1943 while an in-
mate at the U.S. Public Health
Service narcotics hospital a t
Lexington. .
Lyons alleged that a wood
chip flew off a lathe into his
right eye, rendering him al-
most Luton - laliad in the eye.
Sig is left eye has been
aired since birth.
Stubblefield was asked to in-
tercede by Dr. M. Russell Par-
rott, of Kuttawa. Ky., who
treats, inmates at the Eddy-
ville prison. Stubblefield wrote
Lyons and agreed to help.
Lyons is nearly half way thr-
ugh a 20-year sentence for
hievenient. inc
furnishing narcotics to a nil-
" 
nor. He previously was convict-
ooking for leaders; these men ;d of two felonies.
re proven leaders. 
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, left and Mrs. Jame, C. 11111s, pin the bees irt a Second
James Ellis their son and husband res.detIvolv. as 14- C Eilla stands by.
••••.•••••••••••••-••••••••
lieutenant on
The Wranglers relocated
their riding ring this year and
can be reached by taking High-
way 94 east two miles from
Murray, turn left at Lake Stop
Grocery, and follow the black-
top for two miles.
Many improvements have
been made on the land purchas-
ed by the Wranglers including
a new pen, complete new set
of lights for the pen, and a
new concession stand built.
The public is urged to attend
the horse show on Sunday af-
ternoon.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
from eight a.m. Tuesday to nine
a.m. today, according to the re-
cords. They were six for speed-
ing and one for not having an
operator's •license
Miss Gail Smith
Gets Scholarship
From Kirksey PTA
Four Hour Operation But
No Apparent Brain Damage
by JOSEPH ST. AtAANT
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy was shot in
the head and critically wound-
ed today as he departed a jub-
ilant election celebration. Af-
ter nearly four hours of sur-
gery doctors said his condition
'encouraged hope that he would
recover without brain damage.
The 42-year-old brothes, o f
the late President Kennedy' vo..s
shot from about three feet a-
way by a swarthy man in his
20's who was subdued by three
Kennedy aides but not trent he
had emptied all eight bullets
from a .22 caliber revolver to-
ward the senator.
Five other persons in the
surging .crowd around the vict-
orious California primary.. can-
.clidate were wounded.
Kennedy's wife Ethel, who is
expecting their 11th child, was
not hurt. She bent over her hus-'
band as he lay bleeding from
the wound neae. his right ear
and another in his shoulder,
whispering to hill and trying
to console himi just as Jacque-
Leonard P. Wice
Leonard P. Wice
Promoted To Major
rcLeonard I'. Wice was pimot-
ed to the rank of Major on May
'7, during ceremonies at Phu
Bai in South Vietnam. Major
Wice, who' is a fixed-wing and
helicopter I:pilot is presently as-
signed to the Provisional Corps
Vietnam, General Four Staff.
Major Wice, son of Rev. and
Mrs. L B. Wice, Route One,
Nortanville, was a graduate of
Muhlenberg Central High
School, Powderly, Kentucky
and received his, B.S. degree at
Murray State University where
he was a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha and Epsilon Pi Tau.
He was commissioned to a
Second Lieutenant after com-
pleting the R.O.T.C. program
on January 28, 1961. He served
one tour in South Vietnam in
September. 1464-1965 and left
for his second tour in Septem-
ber, 1967.
Major Wice's wife, Glyna,
who is a student at Murray
State University lives with their
two children, Mark and Tina,
scholarship in 1966 in honor of in Murray. Major and Mrs. Wice
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt to show recently met in Hawaii on his
the PTA's appreciation for R&R.
their efforts on the part of the
school. The scholarship from
the PTA is $25 and Mr. and
Mrs. Hurt added $25 this year
to match the fund.
Miss Smith is an honor grad-
uate at Calloway High School
and was named to Who's Who
Among American High School
students. She was a member of
the Beta Club, National Foren-
sic League degree ef hognr,
and served as president of the
Student Council. She. is an ac-
tie member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church. Sho plans to
enroll for the 'summer term at
Murray State University.
Other winners of the Kirk-,
sey scholarship have been Miss'
Twila Adaits, daughter of Mr.
.and Mrs. Cody Adams, and Miss
Robbie Marine, daughter of
Mrs. Angie Marine and the late.
Rob Marine.
Miss Gail Smith, daughter of
Mr. ant. Mrs. J. R. Smith of
4seo , was presented with.
the scholarship of $50.00 by
M. B. Rogers, priqpign of
Kirksey School, atothe eighth
grade cemmencement exercises
last night at the school.
The scholarship is given each
year by the Kirksey Parent-
Teacher Association to a de-
serving senior al Calloway
County' High School, who was
an eighth grade eraduate of
Kirksey School.
The PTA established. the
5.
Atlas Gall Smith
  ••••••••••• op. --toes
line Kennedy had bent over her
husband in a Dallas convertible
in 1963.
Slapped Face
Kennedy was taken by am-
bulance to Central Receiving
Hospital where the examining
physician, Dr. Victor Bar, first
believed he was dead. He slap-
ped him on the face, saying
"Bob, Bob," and the wounded
Kennedy stirred.
After 3 hours and 40 minutes
on the operating table in Good
Samaritan Hospital, to which
Kennedy was moved, Deputy
Mayor Joseph Quinn said the
doctors told him that the sen-
ator's condition was encourag-
ing.
"There apparently is no brain
damage but they won't know
for three or four days," he
said.
l'resident Johnson, awakened
at the White House shortly at
ter the shooting at 12:20 a.m.
PDT 5:20 a.m. EDT, ordered
Secret Service agents immedi-
ately assigned to all candidates
in the 1968 presidential elect-
ion.
The gunman was not immedi-
ately identified. He refused to
talk about the shooting.
- Acted Alone
Los Angeles Police Chief
Thomas Reddin said the man
apparently acted alone and that
90 far there was no evidence of
a conspiracy The man was held
(Continued on Pogo Throe)
Two Men Are
Sentenced
In Court
Ronald Gagliardi and Joseph
N. Tinnell were taken to the
state reformatory at LaGrange
today 83, Deputy Sheriff Hardy
Kelso.
The two were sentenced Mon-
day in Calloway County Cir-
cuit Court to one year for
storehouse breaking, according
to James Blalock, Circuit Court
clerk.
Gagliardi and Tinnell were
arrested by the Murray City Po-
lice on the charge of breaking
and entering of Murray Home
and Auto Store.
Two other indictments a-
gainst them by the May Grand
Jury were for breaking and en-
tering of Murray Home and
Auto Store, for the second time,
and the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. These were
filed away with leave to rein-
state, according to Blalock.
WORK DAY
A work day will be held at
the Dexter Community Center
on Saturday, June 8, at nine
am All persons who can as-
sist in any way are urged to
attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Ualtrd ll're•• Int•reatirsirl
r•r''
by United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy with
warm days and mild nights thr-
ough Thursday High today 80s
east to low 90s west. Low to-
night mid 50s east to mid 60s
west.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 2
' to 5 degrees above the- normal
82-88 Ws and 59-67 lows.
Rainrill %NS-average a tenth
of an inch or less as showers
after the 'weekend.
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Bible Thought for Today
0 Lord, thou hast searched me, and known me.
-Psalm 139:1.
We cannot hide our sins from God.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER I MOD rus
Army Specialist Second Clam William A. Wilson
recently participated in Armed Forces Day ceremonies
with the 613th Field Artillery Battalion in Hamberg,
Germany The 26 year old soldier holds the Purple Heart,
the Bronze Star Medal for Valor, and the Combat In-
fantryman Badge.
Franklin E Shroat, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shroat,
has been initiated into Rho Chi Society ILL  the Univers-
ity of Tennessee, SChool of Pharmacy.
Dwain Taylor of the Hazel Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America will receive his State Farmer de-
gree at the State FFA Convention in Louisville.
Mr and Mrs Sonny Hubbs of Sedalia are the parents
of a daughter, Jenny Lynn, born May 31 at a Mayfield
hospital
20 Years Ago Today
Leocsa • mess rust
Charles Franklin Henson of 407 North 16th Street;
Murray, will receive his Master of Arts degree from
Northwestern University, Evanston, nt • on June 16.
John Fetterms;n, forme/ Ledger & Times news editorand student at Murray State College, has received noti-
fication that he LI the reclotent of a graduate assistant-
ship at the University of Ohio, Athens
Prof. Franklin Yancey, dean of men at Murray State
College, yesterday was named dean of Georgetown ()col-lege, Georgetown
Carolyn Hughes, Lou Ann Lawrence, Shirley Alex-ander, Jane Geurin. Swann Parks, Gene Stmuners, Bob-
by Kemp, and Rob Brown, members of 4-H Clubs in.Calloway County, will attend 4-H Club Week at theUniseratty of Kentucky June 8-12
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Washington recalled him given the "national" tag, but
Many drag race events are
when Manager Jim Lemon felt not all of them really featurethe hitting pinch as the club a top field of cars from all a-
cross the country.
But the fourth annual Bristol
Spring Nationale June 7-8-9immediately when he hit a two- will be about as "national" asrun homer in his first game --- such an event can be, accord'back Tuesday night to power ing to American Hot Rod As-the Senators to a 4-2 victory
over the Oakland Athletics 
sociation President Jim Tice.
"The Bristol event will pro-
wasEpoltpetinonedbatttoingBuf-099falow,henbrokhe bablY 
be the most national "na-
a 2-2 tie with his homer in the hayth3nale 'rec. 
event eezreshefroldm. Walel
sixth inning. The drive carried
over the 350 foot mark in right 
," said Tice
field at the D C Stadium in 
One of the latest entries is
Washington. 
Val LaPorte, an AA Fuel Drag-
"I can't explain the hitting 
I 
der Valley" 
wiaboyeubto. no stranger
to the nationally-known '''Thun-
Can't Explain Champs
change," Epstein shrugged. "I
hits
sfimnr redoarawiliengdronoiptswpinAneirE,7 thsohentl ePqhas:trtr eisne:Tpal 
sifflandBrunri.ecest:oalwirethlvotenhftsooisrf.
really don't know of anything
different I'm
His beet time thus far this sea-
can League lead to 2% aallaatt
by beating Boston 2-0 
-e---fter top speed hitting 221 mph.
dropping a 2-0 two-night IPAB- where from 7 to 10 miles an
"But the Bristol track is any-
bill opener to the Red Sox,
En 10 innings and Minnesota 
dragsters should really hit some
strip, so LaPorte and the other
bour faster than any other dregCleveland edged Chicago 2-1.
California clipped Baltimore S-3
shut out New 3-0. hot speeds here," said Larry
Carrier, president and general
manager of the Bristol racing
complex.
LaPorte's fuel bill might go
even higher at Bristol. His $10,-
000 "All American" now uses
fuel at the rate of about three
piles for each run down the
quarter-mile strip. At $5 per
gallon, his fuel bill can be pret-
ty high.
Other' new entries include
the Gemini, Cricket vehicle,
Jim "Perfect Game" 
Hunter which will join the Little Red
down to his fourth loss in nine 
Wagon and the Paddy Wagon
-among others-to give dragdecisions
sIbill Wins Fifth race fans some wheelie thrills.
George Scott's two-run dou 
"Atio,-leveral lucky fans will
ble with the bases loaded in 
get a chance to take a ride in
the sixth inning of the opener the Little Red Wagon while
-UPI
Too Many Hands
\EU YORK-Twins? It looks more like triplets as Minne-
sota Twins' coach Johnny tiers! ,titi tries to get Rob ARIANSawes from umpire Emmett Ashford Arms fly all ways and IsMagi to say which sees belong to who
Mike Epstein Hits Two-Run
Homer For Washington Team
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
. UPI Sports Writer .
Scholarly Mike Epstein final-
ly fulfilled his favorite Shake-
hitter and won his eighth game
for Cleveland when Larry
Brown hit a sacrifice fly with
the bases loaded and none out
in the eighth inning to cap a
two-run rally. The light hit-
ting White Sox lost their 13th
one-run game as Gary Pekes
dropped ha sixth decision.
California defeated Bakimore
when pinchhitter Tom Satriazio
singled home two runs the
10th inning after the Angels
loaded the bases. Elrod Hen-
ricks had tied the game for the
Orioles with a two-run homer
in the ninth. Minnie Rojas,
working in relief, won his sec-
ond pose.
amen Kiileitters &eve le •
pair of rum with two sacrifice
flies and Tony Oliva sent in a
;third run in similar fashion for
I Minnesota as Jim Merritt tom-
Mike Epstein ed his first shutout of the sea-
son and evened his record at
spearean soliloquy which begins 4-4.
"Tomorrow and tomorrow and'
tomorrow "
back "tomorrow" when 
Epstein promised he'd 
be Bristol Spring NationalsWash-
ington sent the strapping HIsilD
rag Race Planned June 7-9baseman down to Buffalo tofind his batting eye His vision
was perfect in a brief Interna-
tional League stint as he batted
400 hit five homers and drove
Sports
on TV
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
8-9:30 p. m.-Baseball . . .
Atbuita vs. Cincinnati In Prog-
ress. Ch. 4.
• • • •
9:30-10 p. m.-Car and Track
• . Ch. 4.
• • • •
'THURSDAY, JUNE 6
10:30-11 p. m.-Munsom Out-
doors . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, JUNE $
12:30-1 p. m -Car and Track
▪ . Ch. 4.
• • • •
1-4 p. m.-Baseball . . . St.
Louis vs. Cincinnati . . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
4-5:30 p. m.-Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
12:30 p. m.-Baseball . .
Braves vs. Cubs . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
2:30 p. m.-Soccer . . Man-
chester City vs. Oakland . . .
Ch. 5.
• • • •
5:30 p. m.-Hunting . . . Ch,
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went through a dismal Stay
with only six victories in 27
games. His presence was felt
In the National League, New
York whitewashed Chicago 5-0,
Cincinnati beat Atlanta 3-1, St.
Louis nipped Houston 3-2, Phil-
adelphia rapped San Francisco
54 and Don Drysdale pitched
his sixth consecutive shutout as
Los Angeles defeated Pittsburgh
5-0.
Epilein's second major league
BOWE of the season provided
Joe Coleman with his third vie-.
tory against five losses and sent
broke up Detroit starter Mick-
ey touch's no-hit bid. Gary
Bell won his fifth for Boston
against one loss Don Wert ho-
mered for the Tigers in the
sixth inning of the nightcap as
Pat Dobson won his first start
of the. year.
Luis Tiant pitched a four
driver Bill (Maverick) Golden
s putting if through a long
wheelstand," said Carrier "Se-
eral lucky ticket stub mini-
on will be announced at the
eet and the ticket holders
ill get the most exciting ride
f their life if they feel up to
t."
Carrier emphasized that the
••••'
Little Red Wagon Is supplied
with all the safety equipment
needed for passengers.
"Our purse is bigger-over
$100,000.-and the entry list is
also growing each day," said
Carrier. "We have set no entry
dedaline...we will let everyone
run that passes inspection."
Valvoline Oil was among the
latest manufacturers to add
their name to the urize
dyopping $2,000 into the con
UngeneY Pot.
Drag racing fans will find
BID to be their own personal
Camelot during June 7-8-9. "By
running from 10 a. in. until
10:30 p. m. on Friday and Sat-
urday and from 11 a. in. until
we finish on Sunday, ALL dri-
ven will get a chance to com-
pete," said Carrier. 'I' don't
WEDNESDAY - JUNE b, 196,1 1
PORTS
Gale Garrison - Sports Mtge
r.eoe.•-e.-..reeleookwocere44•:,•, 44
:1taiuirnq4'•
i.: • ,,
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By United Press Internationa
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 29 21 .580 -
Atlanta 27 23 .540 2
Phila. 24 21 .533 241
San Fran. 2'7 24 .529 24
Chicago 25 24 .510 3%
Los Ang 2'7 26 .509 3%
Ctn. 24 24 .600 4
New York 21 2'7 .438 7
Houston 21 28 .429 714
Pitts, 19 26 .422 7%
Tuesdey's Results
New York 5 Chicago 0
Cincinnati 3 Atlanta 1. night
St. Lotds 3 Houston 2, night
Los Ang 5 Pittsburgh 0, night
Phila 5 San Fran I. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York. Seaver 2-5 at Chi-
cago, Niekro 5-4. 2.30 p. m.
Atlanta, Niekro 5-3 at Cin-
cinnati. Nolan 1-9, 9:05 p. in-
Philadelphia, Fryman 74 at
San Francisco, Perry 6-2, 4 p.
m.
St. Louis, Jester 3-2 at Hou-
ston, Dierker 5-7, 8:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh, McBean 5-4 at Los
Angeles, Singer 4-5, 11 p.
Thursday's Games
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at San Francisco
St. Louis at Houston. night
Pittsburgh at Los Ang., night
Only games scheduled
American Loam
W. L. P.S. GO
Detroit 31 19 .620 -
Baltimore 28 21 571 2'4
Cleveland 2) 22 569 2'-.
Minnesota la- 24 520 5
Boston 25 25 500 6
Oakland 25 25 479 7
Calif. 23 28 451 8%
New York 22 28 440 9
Chicago 21 2'7 438 9
Wash 2029 40810%
Tuesday's Results
Boston 2 Detroit 0, 1st twiligh
Detroit 2 Boston 0, 2nd, nig
Cleveland 2 Chicago I. night
Washington 4-Oakland 2. night
Cal 5 Bait 3, 10 inns.. night
Minnesota 3 New York 0, night
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago. Callas 2-5 at Cleve-
land. Williams 2-3, 7.30 p. tn.
Oakland, Pierce 11 at Wash-
ington. Pascual 4-3, 805 p m.
California, Brunet 5-5 at Bal-
timore. Etrabender 4-2, 8
Minnesota, Chance 4-6 at New
York. Stottlemyre 6-4. 8 p m
Detroit. Cain 1-0 at Boston.
Culp 2-2, 7:30 p in
Thursdays Gaines
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Oakland at Washington, night
California at Baltimore, eight
Minnesota at New York
Detroit at Boston
think you can cut off at a cert-
ain number of cars and still be
a NATIONAL event," he said.
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
Astray
Orioles
Hughes and
and Form.
6
4
Cathey:
it II
6 2
6 3
Landoll
R
Mets 4 4 3
Dodgers 8 6 6
Cathey, Robinson (4) and Dib-
ble: Thurman and Vance.
Wednesday's Games
Astios Vs. Lndians 6 p. m.
Dodgers Vs. Orioles
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-111S2
ANNOUNCING
MR. I MRS.  JOHN TAYLOR
are the Neu( Owners of the
Holiday Restaurant
AURORA, KENTUCKY
They would be pleased to have their friends
and customers of the Holiday Restaurant call
on them.
b.' Same Menu As Always
Same Fine Food
. . . Just New Owners
-•••••••..
Don Drysdale Pitches '6th
Straight Shutout Tuesday
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Don Drysdale didn't need any
help from Harry Wendelated
this time but he got quite an
assist from Paul Popovich.
Dryarlak set a maine Isogon
, •
Des Drysdale
record Tuesday night by pitch-
ing his sixth straight shutout
and set a National League mark
by stretching his streak of con-
secutive market innings to 54.
He's only two shy of the major
league mark of 56 set by Wal-
ter Johnson in 1913.
The big righthender accom-
plished all this by tossing a
three-hit shtifout. at the Pitts-
burgh Pirates while pitching the
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 5-0
victory.
Behind the plate again wak
umpire Harry Wendlestedt but
this time he wasn't involved in
a controversy itnia-as-iWendel-
stedt who made the decision
last Friday night that preserved
the streak when he called back
San Francisco's Dick Dietz for
not trying to avoid the pitch
after Drysdale hit him with the
bases loaded in the ninth inn-
ing.
Aid From Papeete%
But Popovich was invaluable
as he made several sparkling
plays The biggest came with p
two out in the sixth with Maury
Wills hit a slow roller with
Gary Kolb on third base Popo-
vich charged the ball and flip-
ped to first to just nip the dash-
ing Wills.
Popovich Also went behind
the bag at second to scoop up
Roberto Clemente's hard groun-
der and he tossed out Willie I
Stargell fo rthe last out of the
game after Wills singled with
tiro out in the ninth.
Drysdale, whose sixth shut-
out broke the mark of five stra-
ight set by Doc White in 1904,
will go for Johnson's record of
00 hidings on Saturday night
sabot the Philliea.
Elsewhere in the National
League. Philadelphia topped
San Francisco 5-1, St. Louis
nipped Houston 3-2, Cincinnati
topped Atlanta 3-1 mid New
York blanked Chicago 5-0.
In the American League,
Cleveland topped Chicago 2-1.
Washington beat Oakland 4-2,
Minnesota blanked New York
343. California beat Baltimore
5-3 in 10 innings and Detroit
and Boston split a doublehead-
er by identical 2-0 scores.
The streaking St. Louis Card
Mak chalked up their seventh
straight victory by downing
Houston Julian Javier singled
In the deciding run with two
out in the ninth. Steve Carlton,
with relief help in the ninth,
got the win.
Rookie Jerry Kooaman be-
came the majors second nine-
game winner as helitched an
eight-hit shutout to lift Ness-
York past Chicago
Larry Jackson pitched a four
hitter and John Calllmn hit a
two-run homer in the first as
Philadelphia topped San Fran-
cisco.
Tony Perez singled home the
tie-breaking run in a two-nin
sixth, inning to give the Reds
triumph over the Bras-es Ger
ry Garrigo went 8 2 3 innings
to the win.
mmor
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"It's Not ToO Late to
Plant"
V' TOMATOES - Just the right sire
so BEDDING PLANTS - Large assortnielit
Complete Line of Ortho
Insecticides and Fertilizers
10  ROSE FOOD - AZALEA FOOD
P° TOMATO FOOD
Po GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
Po GRASS SEED - BULK GARDEN NI I I)
so, LAWN FERTILIZER
eo WROUGHT IRON FURNITURE and
PLANT STANDS
vo NURSERY STOCK
Po PEAT MOSS -
"If It's Far Yqur Yard or Garden
We Have 'It"
Shirley Garden
Center
500 No. 4th Street
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long solved a vexing problem
merely by idling an opponent
But, kr • public figure to be
shot down merely because
someone disagrees with him, is
carrying the ridiculous to the
extreme.
We have always disagreed with
Bobby Kennedy's philosophy,
but we would never attempt to
"shot him up" by killing him.
We might deplore the philoso-
phy or actions of a public fig-
ure and we may try our best,
through the vote, to get him
out of office, but to use a gun
to silence him forever would be
an admission of our own infer-
iority.
In many colleges today students
shout down a speaker because
he represents all they are a-
gainst, or he is saying some-
thing they do not want to hear.
They feel this is freedom of
speech. Of course it is not, it
is merely a childish method of
refusing to recognize reality.
Using a gun to silence a public
figure is an extension of this
thinking. One cannot match
wits with the public figure,
therefore eliminate him from
the picture.
John F. Kennedy, Martin Luth-
er King, Robert F. Kennedy, all
men with philosophysi with
which we do not partly or whol-
ly subscribe, yet we fully con-
demn the periods who shot
them down When assassination
of public figures becomes com-
monplace in America, then we
are indeed Nick.
O What Is the solution then. A
return to true values is one
volution. A return to the think-
leg that a man must earn his
ddly bread. The elimination of
the thinking that the govern-
ment is obligated to keep up
its citizens The doing away
with the thinking that a person
does not have to prepare for
4 his old age The reassertion of
• the fact that this nation must
have law and order regardless
of the cause which is being
espoused or the diesidistaction
that is being expressed. The re-
affirming that each person is In
reality responsible for his act-
ions, his upkeep, and his future
and that the government should
help only when the people
themselves cannot do a lob.
• The liberal thinking that has
emerged over the past thirty
years, we think, is directly re-
sporiabile for the want on MU-
Ines of a president, his sootas-
toster, a civil rights leader, and
• presidential candidate.
There is too much comparing
today in the wrong areas. A
a pertion, for instance, is listed as
4 poverty stricken, not because
he is poverty dricken, but be-
cause in comparison with his
neighbor. he has less. All the
while he may be eating pretty
well.
•
Th. Supremo Court needs to do
an about face and think more
about taking care of the law
abiding citizen instead of pro-
tecting the rights of the crim-
inal. Ito° many tears are being
shed over the plight of the
criminal and bum and not en-
ough concern is being shown
for Mr. Average Citizen who
woks fr3m if 00 to 5 00 each
day. pays his taxes, his grocery
bill and buys his city dicker on
time.
11 The Federal government should
step getting tough with the
law abider and get tough with
the bum, the hoodlum, the core
munist, the trouble maker, the
flaunter of law and order.
This may not be a solution to
the sickness that has permeat-
ed our society, but it will oe
.4 step in the right direction.
111
drew By nes Arrested In
East Berlin nine months ago
on espionage charges. Ron-
ald Wiedenhoeft. 30. a for-
mer Columbia University nit
I, Instructor, has been released
by the Conimunists without
explanation He is a native
4 of Milwaukee. Wls.
KENNEDY SHOT . . .
(Continued From Page I)
under maximum security at the
Los Angeles city jail while the
FBI Joined in identity attempts.
The tragedy was stunning in
its suddenness and the pande-
monium which followed.
Kennedy had come down
from his suite in the Ambas-
sador Hotel to speak to his
supporters massed before tele-
vision cameras in the Embassy
Room and claim victory. He
was narrowly leading his main
opponent, Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy, but was steadily draw
ing away in the California race.
"I think all these primaries
have indicated it is quite clear
that we can work together in
the last analysis and that what
has been going on the last
three years, the divisions, vio-
lence, disenchantment with so-
ciety between black and white,
poor and affluent can be heal-
ed," he said.
The Kennedy left the podium
and was pushing his way thr-
ough handshaking and cheer-
ing supporters with a sort of
flying wedge led by his aide,
Bill Barry, a former FBI man;
Roosevelt Grier, a 300-pound
tackle for the Los Angeles
Rams football team, and Rat
Olympicer Johnson, former
champion.
Hotel Kitchen
They headed into a corridor
leading to a hotel kitchen, seek-
ing to get on a freight elevator
and back up to the suite_ Ken-
nedy waa shaking hands with a
young busboy pear a row of re-
frigerators wIfen the shots be-
gan ringing out "like a string
of Chinese firecrackers."
Los Angeles Times photogra-
pher-reporter Boris Yaro was
standing a few feet away.
"Kennedy backed up against
the kitchen freezers as the gun-
than fired at him at point-
blank range," he mit He
cringed and threw his Maids up
over his face.
"I turned around and saw
Kennedy lying on the Seer.
Blood seemed to be pouring out
of a wound in his heed or iwz.
It seemed as though he was
trying to say something butlou
couldn't hear him"
For a few moments the crowd
jammed in the ballroom had
no idea what had happened.
Then shouts for a doctor went
out over the public address sys-
tem and the word spread: 'They
shot Bobby." Young girls be
gan sobbing and men fought to
try to get at the assailant.
Barry wrested the gun from
the hand of the would-be killer
who struggled wildly until
Grier subdued tarn and sat on
him on the floor
Mrs. Kennedy at fir* resisted
aid by the ambulance atten-
dants and as the senator was
lifted up in a stretcher he mo-
aned "Oh. no. don't." Then the
wounded man and his wife en-
tered the ambulance and were
taken to the Central Receiving
Hospital where Kennedy re-
ceived the last rites of the Ro-
man Catholic Church.
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy was
awakened in her New York a-
partment by a telephone call
from London from her sister
Lee Ftadziwill. who had heard
the news there
Mrs Kennedy, shocked and
stunned, told friends: 'No, it
can't have happened."
The operation began at 2:45
a.m PDT and Quinn did not
emerge with news of the en-
couraging outlook until 630
a.m. PDT
Astronaut John Glenn. who
Ids been campaigning with
Kennedy, was one of those who
stood in grief-stricken silence
in a hospital corridor Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy of Massachu-
setts flew to Los Angeles in an
Air Force plane from San
Francisco and hurried to the
hospital to be with his brother.
In Colorado Springs. Vice
President Hubert H Humphrey
released a statement at the Air
Force Academy.
"Our hopes and prayers are
with Senator Kennedy and those
others who have been victims
of this dreadful act of vio-
lence," he said.
Humphrey arid McCarthy su-
spended their campaign acti-
vities leading up to the Chica-
go convention where the three
were prepared to battle for the
Democratic nomination for the
presidency.
Pandemonium Erupted
Some thought firecrackers
tad been touched off by the
jubilant backers of the tousle
haired candidate. Then, ac-rearns
arose, "Bobby has been shot,
Bobby has been shot."
The swinging doors of the
tritehen were pushed back into
the bellrooin The crowd there
was momentarily stunned. Then
pandemonium erupted.
Some screamed, some swore
and some yelled, "Oh. my God."
-AUL_
•
)I , Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Matti Street Phone 751-2621
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The victory party seas in bed
More shouts of "Bobby has
been shot" rocked the ballroom.
Aides grabbed the microphone
to plead for a doctor.
Within minutes, rumors flash-
ed that Kennedy's brother-in-
law, Stephen Smith, also had
been shot. Another rumor
spread that the senator's Cali-
fornia campaign chairman, Cali-
tbrnia Assembly Speaker Jesse
Unruh, was wounded.
It was nearly an hour before
the reports officially were dis-
counted.
Those wounded besides Ken-
nedy were Paul Schrade, a un-
ion official in Kennedy's party;
Ira Goldstein, 19, a radio news-
man; William Weisel, 30, a
television newsman; Irwin
Stroll, 17; and Mrs. Elizabeth,
Evans.
Mrs. Evans and Schrade nit-
fered scalp wounds while Stroll
and Goldstein were hit in the
legs. Weisel, Washington, D.C.,
was serioustly hurt with a bul-
let in the abdomen.
When Kennedy left the ball-
room podium moments before
the shooting he flashed the fa-
mous Kennedy smile.
His victory speech to his sup-
porters had its serious portions,
and touched on the problem of
Violence,
"I think all these primaries
have indicated it is quite clear
that we can work together in
the last analysis and that what
has been going on the last three
years, the divisions, violence,
disenchantment with society be-
tween black and white, poor
and affluent . . ." said Ken-
nedy.
Th, senator received the last
rites of the Roman Catholic
Church shortly after arrival at
Central Receiving Hospital. He
was transferred later to the
nearby Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal for the surgery.
Throughout the ordeal, Ken-
nedy's wife, Ethel, showed com-
posure atics..jileanedy knell-at
her liusband's side until an am-
bulance crew arrived at tbe
hotel and remained with him
until he was wheeled into sur-
gery.
In New York, Mrs. John F.
Kennedy was stunned by the
shooting. The former first lady
said through a relative "No, It
can't have happened."
Sen. McCarthy cancelled all
his campaign plans following
the shooting. A heavy security
petrol was placed around his
hotel suite where the Minneso-
tan, also a Roman Catholic, of-
fered prayers for Kennedy's re-
covery'.
Prayers for Kennedy
In Colorado, Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey released
a statement at the Air Force
Academy that "Our hope and
prayers are with Senator Ken-
nedy and those others who
have been victims of this dread-
ful act of violence."
Schrade suffered a scalp
*round but was in good condit-
ion. Wisel , 30. Washington,
D.C., suffered a serious abdom-
inal wound while Goldstein, 19,
was wounded in the back and
leg but was in good condition.
Schrade. who had been on
the ballroom platform with
Kennedy for the senator's vic-
tory statement, apparently was
ha by a bullet that- first struck
Kennedy. He kept telling aides
to "help Bobby, help Bobby."
The suspect in custody was
identified tentatively as Jesse
Greer, about 23.
The suspect was grabbed by
Roosevelt Grier end Rater
Johnson, sports star members
of Kennedy's party.
Norbert Schlei, a prominent
Los Angeles Democrat who was
IO feet behind the senator,
said:
"It sounded like a cap pistol
or someone popping a paper
sack There were four people
lying on the floor after the
shots . . . there was a tremen-
dous crush of people.
"Sen. Kennedy lay on the
floor and his face was tense
and white but he seemed con-
scious I didn't hear him lay 
tang." -
Schlei, former assistant at--
torney general under Kennedy,
said an ambulance crew took
him away on a stretcher by way
of the freight elevator.
Kennedy was taken fir* to
Central Receiving Hospital and
transferred within an hour to
nearby Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal. Several specialists, includ-
ing a neurosurgeon. were sum-
moned to the hospital.
HANOI'S new representative
at the peace talks in Paris
is Le Duc Tho
North Vietnam Politbureau
member and clone assiociate
.'01 President Ho Chi Minh.
lIt io, 57. is Hanoi's .leading
Communist thetiretiction
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KRAFT Quart
MAYONNAISE
: SPAM• 12-0z.
55t
49t
1lDr: :11K.
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 5, 1988
411K.'4, AbitvAIW war,,kiem >mt.
KRAFT- 16-0z.
so. 0
12th
Street
MARSHMALLOWS 250 :
DOVE
Giant Size
(King Size _ _ 59$) 
43t
SWANN
7 DE "MNTE
FRUIT COLKTAIL
• 
(King Size _ _ 590
Giant Size
43t
2 3113 4Ir
,-an',
Kitchen Kraft - 3 Lbs
AMERICAN BEAUTY
TOMATOES
s PEANUT BUTTER $1.09
200 - 2-Ply
KLEENEX
STOKELY - 16-0z.
WHOLE BEETS
Velveeta
CHEESE
250 :
NIBLETS - 12-0x
CORN
2 1.hs.
2 can'. 4e5for 
990
Field
:WIENERS 1 Lb*.
Field's
HAMS
: PORK -CHOPS End Cut 490
(Rib Cut _ lb. 599
0
PURE LARD
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE 190
Chestnut
BACON
a. 490
490
 •
4
GROUND BEEF 3 lb% $1.00*
COMPLIMENT 2 Fc. 69` PLEASE (ia' *
47 Lbs.
- Armour Star
TURKEYS• 
CAMPBELL'S
PORK & BEANS
15"
390
Maxwell House
011°
69e
Welch's
Sealtest
ICE MILK
1/4 Gal
zEk
Showboat
Blackeye
PEAS
9(1
Betty Crocker
JUMBO
PIES -
12 irvPkg.
33
Grade "A"
FRYERS
Deerwood
SPAGHETTI
and
MEAT BALLS
29
Pride of Illinois 
$
ASPARAGUS
- 101/2-oz.
chi, ken of the Sea $
S
MIDWEST
ICE MILK $
43cr
T
DINNERS Cheese
49
Fox Deluxe
PIZZA
Saus.
Pep. Beef
—59c
*CABBAGE (ANTA-4m,
5f LOUPES Jumbo i
• so 4b, 4110 av .46 INK JEW 'Ibe-11111P, :411: 
Mussleman's
1 Dozen ... ' .4.,
• 'L.
NVV°3N
No. 303 Car.i
10(t
'LEMONS
Pounds c
14\
'59sz
BANANAS
1 Orb I4.•*-- 66 —A -'66":66-1161- Mk •
•
1 4=
•
•
•
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Sarah Rhodes Hinman
Mid sons, Andy, Marie', and
4' weekend with her mother,7, of 
Cokrobus, Miss, nient
. A. L. Rhodes
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Foster
are the parents of a daughter,
Mary Led* wetghing seem
pounds 13% ounces, bore at
the Mierey•Celloway County
Holnitad. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Bernard Bell and Mr.
end Mrs. Hugh Fatter
• • •
spent the weekend with her
brother, Hollis Fair and Mrs
Fair of Cohanbia, Tenn Thee
sitended the special Johnny
Carson show held at the Muni-
Auditorium. Nashville,
- on Saturday evening
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Thorn-
ton and daughters, Becky and
limy. and Miss Jane Rose
Wilt Se weekend in Memphis.
Tama
le, N. C., were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs Tom
Christina of Stunes.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Gery Bell, in
Street, are the parents of a eon.
Welter Whitman, weigtins
eight pounds seven ounces,
born Sunday, June 2, at 3:58
pm. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bell of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Car-
leton of West Balm Beach, Fla
Mr. Bell is working with the
summer theatre program al
Kenhhe amphitheatre.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lam
bert, 1601 Coinage Farm Boad,
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Rose are the parents of a son. weigh-
ing eight pounds five mimes,
born Wednesday, May 39, at
802 a.m. at the Murray-CO&
way County Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs. 0. V.
Hart of Normal. Ill., and Mrs
Betty Lambert of McLeansboro,
Ill. Greet grandmothers are
I Mrs. blaatie Cline of Union City,
;Ind, and Mrs Pearl Crabtree
of 11cLearnboro, 11
• • •
. Midis Marr• laft Tined+) for
• %Pe weeks vocatimi with his
ion, Charlie Fox Marr and fern
ARIGENTO, Sicily WI — A
severe earthquake rocked west-
Sicily Friday and a light
rattled windows in the
area in northern Italy
quake on Sicily sent more
30,000 persons fleeing from
town of Sciacca No damage
casualties were reported.
and Big stem' now Western Sicily was the scene
and dinghies. of Mutiny sad of disastrous earthquakes
Mrs. rawly= Omer of Chan :tainted nearly 300 lives
January.
• • •
lb of Detroit-
• • •
Mr. and Ifirs Pat Dirndl and
son, Kevin, of limed oak, ma&
spent the Memorial Day wells-
end with thetr parents Yr. and
Mrs Burie Waldrop and Mr.
and Mrs Spine Darnell.
• • •
SEVERE QUAKE
that
last
Peeping Tom Son
Needs Doctor's Help
By Abigail Van Buren
Is •••• Ow". Tnionrall N' NOS $Wall-. NIL
DEAR ABBY Thru a very 'viable source, we found out
that our sos has been peepung into various neighbors windows
He is an average high school student, brought up in a
respectable home We have no idea why he does this
Because of the hurninatios that would be brought upon the
family. we do not wish to consuk a doctor Can you help us'
HIS PARENTS
DE/AR PARENTS Yes. I tea "help" yin by incising that
• conswiting a doctor there would be MI "bussibstiee"
whatsoever If your me had a "kink- is Ma bock. yes would
meet the Yelp sl a doctor to straight:Po him est, wouldn't yes'
Ss why. wises be bits as obvious '•kisk" is this thinking. de yes
leave bits helpless* Window peeping is a symptom si a deeper
matineesl problem and absinW be oettber bushed up ner
Ignered. Yee owe k to year sou I and to society I to get him to a
doctor
DEAR ABBY There is a humane society to protect dumb
animals from starvation and neglect Too bad they don't have a
humane society for husbands'
I know a woman who sends her husband to work every
morning without any breakfast He eats an orange on the
way Not only that, but she doesn t pack turn a lunch, either,
and she knows there's no place to buy anything within a mile of
where he works If I didn't peck extra sandwiches in my lunch
this guy would starve to death
When he gets home from work he has ill eleaas•up the
house and take care of the kids And on week-ads HE does the
laundry What do you think of a wife like that'
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST. Before passing judgment. I'd have to ham. if
the wife is sick or Met pleas lazy if she's sick. I'd try I. get
her souse help. If sbes lazy. sod her husband pets up with it.
In nay Iplatity fee help frees Use hemmer society. lit'. for
"dumb aninials.••1
DEAR ABBY In answer to "No Name, Ohio." I'll bet if
her brother-in-law, the postman, had given her a few of those
free samples, you'd never have heard from her
I did a little research on the subject and here are my
findings for what they are worth
First. all free samples and other "Sink" mail which is
undeliverable due to vacancies, addressee moved, etc. is
supposed to be returned to the postaffice to be destroyed •
understand that some postmasters aline their carriers to
take the undeliverable stuff home Others distribute it to
various institutions, but can you imagine the work involved
deciding which institution got the last box, and who is more
' deserving" of magazines and samples of soap, detergents.
and toothpaste' Besides, all the original addresses must be
removed from the items before giving them away. which
pis sent' another problem The taxpayers are certainly not
going to go for hiring more workers just to cut labins off
undeliverable stuff
It is my opinion that products should be advertised in
olerepepors and magazines and sold in the stores And this
beldam of sending "free samples to "occupant" and making
delivery boys out of our mailmen should be stopped
The postoftice should be run for profit, or at least break
even I. for one, say, "Mr Postman, you may have all the
"junk mail" addressed to my house—including the free
samples You've earned them, and I don't want them
YAKIMA. WASH
Everybody has a problem Wbat's years? Far • mensal
reply write to Abby. Bo: finee, Ins Angeles. Cal.. NW sad
ebelose a stamped. selleddreseed envelope
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-ACE
WANT TO KNOW." SEND $1 .11 TO ARRY, BOX WM. LOS
• 
ANGF.LES. CAL. NSW. 
/
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Alexander Home 13r
Scene Of Shower Mrs. J. 
B. Burkeeni
For Miss Farrell
Miss Kathleen Farrell, bride-
dect of David F Berry, Jr., of
Mayfield, was complimented
with a delightfully Ptetteed
household shower at the lovely
home of her aunt, Mrs. Marion
S. Alexander, on Saturday, May
18, at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing
The gracious hostesses for
the special occision were her
five bridesmaids: Mies Ann
Dunaway, Miss Laurie Alers.n-
der. cousin of the honoree, both
of Murray, Miss Trisha Cheater
of Kidney, leas Donna Day of
Mesnphis, Tenn., and Mies Nan-
cy Godfrey of Paducah.
Miss Farrell chose to wear
• yellow dotted swim dress
trimmed in lace. Her mother,
Mrs. Richard Farreil, wore a
gold cotton sheath.
The home was beautifully de-
corsted with bouquets of yel-
low roses an Japanese iris.
mrsor4/10
Two Bride-elects
Honored At Party
Humphrey Home
Two bilde-elects, Miss Kath-
leen Ferrell and Mies
Lynne 'Meehan. were honored
with a Osite piety at the love-
ly home of Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phrey on the Hazel Road on Fri-
day, May 31, at t wo4hirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Kisses Ann Griffin, Jane Be
tote, and Kay Pinkiey were the
charming hostesses for the spec-
ie& occasion.
For the event Mbss Mitchell
Refreshments were served fr°r° chnoe to wear a lovely navy low
a lovely tea table covered with wanted knit drew
a hand crocheted white lace ahrt and red and wake TziTni:
cloth and centered with a Peru- while min Farrell wore a white
vian silver punch bowl. Other damn ahead, dram Both went
appointments of silver were us- 'yyknaented corsages of red rases.
ed for the cake mints, and
nuts.
The many lovely gilts were
opened by the honoree and dis-
played The hostesses' gift to
Miss Farrell was an electric
carving knife
Twenty-five persons were
present or sent gifts.
• • •
Lynn Dunn, Jayne
Scott Give Program
The Murray University School
4-H Club held its last meeting
on Viednesday. May 22. with
Karen Alexander. president,
presiding.
Nancy Garrison read the min-
utes from the April meeting
and told about the club rally.
Lynn Dunn mitt Jayne Scott
from the Calloway County Teen
Club showed slides and spoke
on their trip to the 4-H Older
Youth Conference in Washing-
ton. D. C. They were introduc-
ed by Miss Alexander
conference was planned
1especiatly for freshmen and so-
phomores in high school to give
them advanced citizenship and
leadership training.
' Mrs Arlie Scott, club leader.
The hostesses presented Was
Mitchell with lovely green oval
place mats and napkins, and
Miss Farrell with an orange tri-
vett.
Refreshments of Cokes and
party cokes were served from
a table overlaid with a green
linen cloth and centered with
magnolia blossonie in a silver
container. Garden roses were
placed at vantage points thr-
oughout the house.
The guest list included Mims
Ann Dunaway, Theresa Reels,
Kathy Simmons, Martha Ftney,
Linda Ryan, Jeanie Diuguld.
and Melanie Boyd, all of whom
were classmates of the brides.
elect. Each presented the hon-
orees with her fwvorite recipes.
• • •
Sanders and Barber
Wedding Vows To
Be Solemnized
The plans by Miss Ann Kay
Sanders for her wedding to
Fred Rawls Barber on Sunday,
June 9, have been completed.
Dr. H. C. Chiles will perform
the double ring ceremony at
three-thirty o'clock in the at-
made an announcement about temoon at the First Baptist
the county 4-H fashion show. Church.
The club played a owe to Mrs. John Bowker, organist,
dose the meeting. and Rudolph Howard, 'Moist,
• will present a program of nup-
tial
• •
music.
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her father, A.
C. Sanders, and has chosen
Mn. Ed Carroll as her matron
of honor.
Brideamands will be Mrs
Jerry Grogan, Miss Marion Be
tote, Mias Betty Davis of Mal-
den, Mo., Min Cindy George of
Clearwater, Fla.,. and Min Jen-
ny Speer of Vivian, La.
Phil 13artier, brother of the
groom-elect, will serve as best
men. Ushers will be Tommy
Sanders of Murray and Stephen
Sanders of Lexington, brothers
of the bride-elect, Frank Thom-
as of St. Louis, Mo., Dale Co-
rn= of Madisonville, and Ed
Carroll of Murray.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend.
Mr., Mrs. Vaughn
'Honored At Party
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn,
14132 Miler Avenue, were hon-
ored "Rh a surprise party by
their many friends at their
home on Thursday, May 23,
The Vauglins left Monday to
vial their deughter. Mrs Wil-
liam Henry and family of Lou-
isiana. Mo., before returning to
Murray to make final plans for
their move to Knoxville
Mr and Mrs. Vaughn were
the recipients of many lovely
gifts by their many friends who
called to see them during the
party. Refreshments of coffee
and cookies were served during.
the +items:ion event
• • •
Kathleen Farrell
Announces Plans
For Wedding
Miss Kathleen Farrell, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Richard W.
Farrell has completed plane for
her wedding to David Franklin
Berry, Jr., ion of Mr and Mrs. Wednesday, Juno 5
David Franklin Berry Sr. of The George Hart Memorial
Mayfield. Ladies' Invitational golf tourna-
Tbe wedding service will take merit will be held at the Cello-
place at the First Methodist1ney County Country Club.
Church of Murray at fourshirtY
o'clock in the afternoon on
Sunday, June 9. Rev Lloyd Ra-
mer, pastor of the churrh, will
officiate at the, double-ring
ceremony.
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her father, Ri-
chard W. Farrell.
The wedding music will be
presented by John C. Winter,
°mania, and Miss Janet Mo-
cha of Downers Grove, Illinois,
soloist.
Mks Ann Dunaway will serve
as Maid of honor Miss Trisha
Chester of Kirlosey. Miss Don-
na Day of Memphis. Miss Nancy
Godfrey of Paducah. and Miss
Laurie Alexander, cousin of the
bride-to-be of Murray, will
serve as bridesmaids
Mr. Berry will have his fath-
er, David Franklin Berry, Sr.
las his best man. Ushers will
be Stanley Morehead and Jerry
Adams of Mayfield. David Sena
mg of Clinton, William Runy.
, an of Manion, and Dick Farrell.
brother of the bride-to-be.
A retention will be held im-
mediately following the wedd-
ing in the racial hall of the
First Methodist Church All fri-
ends and relatives are invited
to attend the ceremony and re.
ception
Lincoln Rom pupa d StatP
Park. Springfield rontains re-
plicas of the cabin in which
Abraham Lincoln's father was
h
ared and the cabin in winch
e President's parents were
named.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • •
The Oaks Country Club will
meet for the regular ladies day
golf and luncheon. Tee off time
Is nine a.m. with Myrtle Mae
Grogan as hostess. The lunch-
eon hostesses are Marilyn Ad-
idas and Erma Tuck.
• • •
Friday, June 7
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at one pm. Each mem-
ber bring a covered dish and
invite a guest. Mrs. Jewel Parks
and Mrs. Celia Crawford are
hostesses and Mrs. Fred Ging-
les will have the entertainment
• • •
MlasLillian Watten will pre-
sent piano pupils in a re-
ohIal the Murray High School
utbtorium at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
A ham hock and white been
'tipsier will be served by the
Martins Chapel Methodist
• • •
Church WSCS at the church.
Serving will start at 6 30 p.m.
, Adults 81.00, children 50 cents.
• • •
Thursday, June 6
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Vi•ornan's Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Mrs.
David Brasher at eight pm
• • •
Saturday, June II
A car wash will be held at
Johnson's Sinclair Station, Five
Points, from nine a.m, to five
p.m., sponsored by Calloway
County High Varsity chieftain
Ms. Cost will be $1.50 pities'.• 
Phone
Plans Completed By
Miss Mitchell For
Saturday Wedding
Final wedding plans have
been completed by Miss Phyllis
Lynne taitcheil ton her wedd-
ing to Lester Glenn Nanny, Jr.,
on Saturday, June 8.
The wedding will be solem-
nized in the sanctuary of the
First Baptist Church at four-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
with Dr. H. C. Chiles officiat-
ing.
Miss Mitchell will be given
in marriage by her father, Phil-
lip Dixon Mitchell.
The matron of honor will be
Mrs Jerry Grogan and the brid-
esmaids will be Miss Jeanie
Diuguid, WW1 Debbie Dibble,
and Miss Lenette Underwood.
Miss Cathy Mitchell, sister of
the bride-elect, will be the Jun
ior bricimmaid, and Little Miss
Mary Ellis of Memphis, Tenn.,
rowan of the bride-elect, will
be the flower girl.
Jimmy Thurmond will serve
as best man for Mr. Nanny.
Ushers will be Joe Ward, Jay
Rayburn, Steve Nanny, brother
of the groom-elect, and Raleigh
Sherertz. Master Crag Thur-
man, cousin of the bride-elect.
will be the ring bearer.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Miss Ka-
thy Ferret!, soloist, and Mrs.
John Smoker, organist.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club.
All friends and relatives are
invited twat:tarsi both the wed-
ding and the reception.
Each of the 79 Ionic columns
ornamenting the outer walls of
the State Capitol in Frankfort
Is cut from a single block of
stone
Kentucky is one of four Com-
monwealths in the United
States. The other three, Virgin-
ia, Maseachusetta, and Pennsyl-
vania, were all formerly British
colonies.
••••••••••1
753-1917 or 753-4947
Potluck Supper
Held At School
The men and women's basket
bail teams and their families of
the Kirksey Parent-Teacher As•
soctation held a potluck sup
per at the school on Saturday
night.
Trophies were presented the
players in appreciation of their
work for the PTA which was a
suireseful financial project.
lAbie ParTillh, conch for theteams, was presented a special
gift, and a trophy was also pre-
sented to Mrs. Billy Smith, pre-
of the PTA, for her sup-
Vast the teams.
The proceeds from the games
went to pay for the remodeling
of the PTA meetins mom.
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SINGER MARRIES AtRUNE STEWARDESS Wed in a quiet cere-
mony, singer Wayne Newton, 26, and former airline stew-
ardesh Elaine Okianura, 23, leave the Little Church of the
West in Las Vegas They will make their home in Las Vegas.
More than 70 tree species arei The home of Confederate
native to Kentucky. some 60 oil, Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston
these have commercial value. at Maysville is open as a shrine
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The following
FLORISTS
WILL BE CLOSED ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
as of June 6th, Unfill further notice
SHIRLEY FLORIST
• JEAN and 10'S
NIES
a •
• •...;  saf s•Ca 1.10' fr!' •••'••:;•‘• I.::
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i
Available for All Models
Now. A car with a computer n it.
Every Volkswagen Squareback now comes with
a computer.
It looks like a box, about a foot wide, and is
connected to the engine in 9 places.
Let us explain. (Or try to.)
The Volkswagen Squareback is ore of the few
cars in the World with a fuel injection system.
A computer was designed to control this system.
To think for it.
For instance, the computer can actually figure
engine speed, engine load and engine temperature.
• .44 611•••111• •• • •C
•
Then send precise amounts of_fuel and air to
each cylinder.
Fuel waste decreases; mileage increases. And
you'll get about 27 miles to the gallon.
What you won't get are carburetor problems.
There is no carburetor. Nothing to adjust, nothing
to clean, nothing to ice.
- 
Only the VW Squareback land Fastback) has a
fuel injection system and a thinking computer.
Volkswagens always maae sense.
Now they have sense.
CARROLL VOLKSW."
- _ _ Mdrr enqy Kturkvrhegtnut Street
"c-
•
•
V
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WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY!!
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT for your shopping conyience.
Get your Baseball Game Card each time you visit our store.
Prices in this ad good through Tuesday June 11, 1968.We reservs the right to limit quantities.. South 12th street Murray, Ky.
5, 1968
GROUN
BEEF PATTIES
(with coupon)
lb.
PORK CHOPS
Center cut lb. 69 First cut lb. 41 9 t
COFFEE
Ceniiirlliirs
Folgers
or
Maxwellhouse •811,111 Sliced tORK OR BEEF
LIVR
9' BACON
Center & End Chops Mixed5
Quarter (k) Sliced
PORK LOIN
BISCUITS 2 Fol 5 RY E
Miss Liberty
READ OLEO
Round Top Sandwich
25' 11/2 lb.loaf 29' Yellow .13tSolid I
Reelfoot Tender
HA
Butt Portion
49 • .
RS
Smoked
Shank Portion
• 39
Chestnut
Sliced Rindless4 9.
Country Style 
0
SAUSAGE 3 Lae. 890
Grade "A" Whole 
9,
Meaty Pork
 JthilLORES 19C 
Country Skillet
—
t
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast lb. 59C Thighs lb 55
Legs 111. 49t Wings lb 191;
Backs & Necks lb. 10C
Fresh Fresh
Liver lb 19 Gizzards lb 39C
C R AC K E R
Detergent
OXYDOLgol
Alcoa aluminum
FOIL 25 ftroll
Bellebxo  9
29
STEAK 
WON 49
Fresh Sliced
PORK .59t
Old Fashioned Large
BOLOGNA
FRANKS 
Arm our S kli2n s
lb 390
PKG. 45
Blue Plate59
Quart PORK ROASTBOSTON BUTT
14 oz.SOFTEE 19, REAMA
TISSUE Rolls 1 PIES Morton Assorted Flavors(hmit 4) 14/2 oz. 19'
LARD Reebit 
MISS LIBERTY
ROW 2-49 
ens
Brown & Serve Southern Belle
Vienna Sausage
Treat
Carton
4
Armour
5 oz.
can 89t
53C
Hy-Grade lb.59
boxD2
MORTON
Seneca 22oz. bottle
GRAPE JUICE 39 t
Dmners
Beef. Chicken,
Turkey,
Salisbury
Kelly s Luncheon
MEAT 12oz. can
Fresh
Ground3
(Limit 6
49
lbs.
for
ICE CREAM
FESTIVAL ½ gal.
TURNERS
ICE MILK Gal. 43c
Gerbers
Strained
BABY FOOD
12 4311a4rsoz N00
EG
Grade "A" Mediur
doz
TU
Del Monte
Chunk Style
61/2 oz.
cans
Gold Medal 25 lbs. $1.19
LIBERTY COUPON ,
Gound Beef Patties 2 lbs 68c
with coupon and $5.O0 .purchase
Excluding
tobacco and dairy products
Void After June 11th
6......milmmolmoimmom.0411mmmwOU===a
p 
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASUR
with this 
coE CHEST STAMPS 50
u
of any
pon and the purchase
size Watermelon
Void A
WATERMELONS
fter June 11th
J
red, ripe 99' &u
LIBERTY COUPON
Betty Crocker Cake Mi
3-19 oz pkgs
79c with coupon—
IT
4---P>c••••1
LIBERTY COUPM
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with this coupon and the purchase
of $3.00- or more from our Drug Rack
-
Void After' June 11th
;8
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Report Your
Surplus
Tobacco
•
11
•-7
6
S
W. R. Hoover, Area Extens-
ion 'Parham) Agent, encourages
fanners having surplus plaTits
to report them to their lwal
Extension Office These offices
will make referrals to farmers
needing them Tobacco trans
, planting has been delayed due
to unfavorable weather. Many
growers have poor stands and
small plants. Fanners reporting
surplus plants should give the
Extension secretary the follow',
ing information name, phone
masher, approximate location
of tarm and type of tobacco
and number square yards
When these plants have been
taken. A would be helpful if
YOu would phone your Extens-
ion Office for your name to be
deleted from the list.
Due to the delayed trans-
planting season, Mr. Hoover ad-
vises to avoid setting oil days
having temperatures of 90 de-
grees F or above. Poor stands
are obtained when plants are
set during high temperatures.
While the optimum tobacco
. setting date is usually consid-
ered May 10 to 25, good crops
ow be produced by setting as
IIge as June 15. Some growers,
have reported good crops set
up to the end of June.
University School
Honor Roll Named
Tht Honor Roil for the fourth
nine weeks at Uruversity School
has been released by Vernon
Shown. Director To attain this
hgeor a student must maintain
a IS, or above average.
Following are the grades and
students earning this honor.
7th — Karen Russell. Betty
lisyd. Dan Thompson. Barbara
Howard. Janet Walker, Joey
West, Pam White, David Gu-
n/ion, Cathy Christopher, Es-
hadl Bear, Kathy Rogers, Ka-
therine Matron
8th — Karen Alexander, Dan
Anderson. Jane Arent. Diane
;ark. Kathy Jackson. David
Keller, Katie Kemp, Nalle) Kur-
...ive. Dennis Lane. Susan Mc-
i2ann. .Kitty Milliken, Sharon
Moore. Mary Tutt, Laura Todd.
Sth — Mary Jane Buchanan,
Mark Ettierton, Annette Hou-
ston. Nanci Peterson, Kristy
Scott, Ray Smith, Norma Wells,
Miry Winter.
10th — Swan Clary, Charla
Garrett, Beth Garrison. Marti]
Hayes. lands Jones. Gayle Rog-
erts. Peter Sctuel Cindy Steele,
Joy Swann. Amy Thompson,
Cind) -Wager, Steve Willough
by
llth — Bob Washer. Debbie
Harrell. Steve Arent, Claudia
Matthai. Chris Kodman. Cathy
harem, Linda (hey. Linda
kJ:Alston, is) Richey, and Edith
Sheeks
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 94
Census — Nursery 10
Admissions. June 2, MI
Mrs Naomi Rogers, 207 No.
160 Street. Murray, Joe Hop-
kins. Route 2. Murray. Alvin
Futrell, Route 3. Murray. Mrs.
Louise Brennan. 3715 Sunny
Side Ave Brookfield, Illinoit;
Bud l Duncan Route 1. Dexter;
Irvin Fair, 1606 Kirkwood Dr.
Murray. Miss Shirley Dunn, Rt
2. Murray, Mrs Suzanne Bell
and baby boy 1405 Main. Mut.-
.  Thorn Der-ray. Master David
ter. Nathaniel Parker. Route 6,
Murray Miss Stacy Willett. Rt.
3. Murray. Baby girl Nimmo.
Route 4 Benton, Mrs Janice
Lane and baby boy, Route 5,
Benton, Mrs Diana Varay. 10011
College Farm Road. E. Hall
Apts. Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs - Gilla L Windsor, Route
1,. Lynn Grove. Miss Angela an
lentine. Route 1. Almo, Mrs. 
BirdieFutrell, Route 5, Mur-
ray, Chester O'Bryant, Route
6. Benton Miss Michelle Gar
land. 403 South 10th Street,
Murray James E Viooldridge,
882 Henderson Ave . Poplar
Bluff, Mo . Master Timothy
Gook, Route 6. Murray, Mrs.
Gail Gallimore. Route 2, Ha-
zel. Clyde McMullins, ISII
Spruce Murray; Mrs Mildred
rams. Route 6. Murray; Ed'
Settle. 1611 Farmer. Murray;
Gillus Knight. 732 Nash Drive,
Murray, Mrs Judy Latimer and
baby - girl. 920 North 19th St.,
Murray. Mrs Brenda Bury and
baby girl, Route 1, BuChanan,
Tenn Thomas Almon Wil-
loughby. Route 6, Murray.
SKI COACH
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. cre —
Gene KotIseek, 29, a five time
national ski jumping champion,
Monday was named as coach
of the United States ski jump-
ing team
Kfiriarek. twi *. a,.illsniber of
tthr U S Olympic team, in
1960 and 1964. retired from
competition only last year af-
ter injuring his Riot
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
Q. — I itemized deductions
on my 1967 tax return but didn't
take anything for medical be-
cause these expenses didn't go
over the 3 per cent income
limit. Now I find that medical
insurance premiums are not
covered by the 3 per cent rule.
Is it too late to do anything
about this?
A. — No, a taxpayer general-
ly has three years from the day
the return was due to make
a change.
To make this change on your
1967 tax return, obtain a copy
of Form 1040-X from your lo-
cal IRS office. This form per-
mits a taxpayer to correct a
specific item on a return with-
out completing an entire new
Form 1040.
Regarding your deduction for
medical insurance premiums,
you may deduct one-half of your
total expense for yourself, spo-
use and dependents. up to a
maximum of $150 without re-
gard to the 3 per cent incomes
limitation Rowever. the balance
of your premiums is subject to
the 3 per cent rule.
Insurance that will provide
weekly or monthly benefits for
time lost from work is not cov-
ered by this provision. How-
ever. monthly payments made
under Medicare as premiums
for supplementary medical in-
surance are deductible.
Q. — I have a refund coming
on some business taxes as well
as one on my personal income
tax. I just got a check and Fin
riot sure which refund it cov-
ers Is there anvway to tell?
A — Refund checks are iden-
tified by the class and period
of tax covered. At the right of
the check just under the a-
mount. appear letters which in-
dicate the type of tax. For ex-
ample. individual refunds are
identified as TAX REF while
corporation income tax refunds
appear as CORP REF.
The period covered by re-
fund is indicated at the left of
the check under the date.
Q. I didn't file an estimated
tax declaration because with-
holding was enough to take
care of things. Now I'm earn-
ing some money on the side
and tax is not being taken out.
Is it too late to file an estimat-
ed'
A. — No. For changes oc-
curring after April 1 and be-
fore June 2 a declaration of es-
timated income tax should be
filed on or before June 17.
When you file, pay one-third
of the estimated tax due.
For= and instructions can
be obtained from local IRS of-
fices or by sending a post card
to your district director.
Q. — Can we claim as a de-
pendent a child we take for
the summer months'
A —If the child will be with
you for just the mummer no de-
pendency exemption may be
taken. To qualify as a depend-
ent, a child not related to you
must be a member of your
household and live with you the
entire year, in addition to meet-
f
lag the other tests.
Are any of my costs deductible?
Q. — I'm in a reserve unit.
A. — The cost of your usi-
terms and their care sod wan-
tWaanco are deductible to the
extent you don't receive an al-
lowance from the military for
this purpose. Travel costs to
evening reserve meetings with-
in the general area are not do-
duotible unless you istnireid at
your regular job the day of the
meeting Then you cas deduct
cost of a one-way trip from your
}on to the meeting.
-
SAXOPHONES Ruth .)4cCut-
h rnaken like a saxophon-
ist with an instrument made
..ntirely of auto .and truck
parts in San Antonio, Tex
She' to hostess at the ,Hentts-
Fatr'Sh pavilion whXre the
13 - pi ece "Autolite - Ford
Parts Harmonic -413frhestr,i"
holds forth musically
,
-
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FREE
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Ask Us About Our Free Holiday In GlamorousMiami Beach, Florida!
hnagaie getting all this FREE in Parker's! Save your cash register tape. Come in Today for full details,!
Pride of Ill.
CREAM CORN
2 39e •
LEAN, GROUND
Old Fashion Large In-the-Piece
Stokely Yellow Cling
Heinz Strained
Martha White
Self-Rising
CORN MEAL
SIRLOIN U.S. Choice - Cut Any Thickness
STEAK._ 401•11•••
DUNCAN HINES
GAR MIX
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Krey -
In-the-Piece
BABY FOOL_
VEG ETA BLEWEssoN
OIL 89
1,Ilow Solid
MARGARINE
2
MOTT St F
CHICKEN &
DEMPLIMIS
2::): 49c
AREY MELLO
SLICED
Ip kl hK 49c
AfirRES A
Penny Pinchers
Are Our Best Customers
ifitEY ALL MEAT
WIENERS
1Z-oz. pkg.
Mrs.
Hubbard's
LUCKY
PIES
1 do/ ( to
3 FoR $1.
Bush
WHITE
HOMINY
141-oz. can
9 cant led for
E-Z Serve
PAPER
PLATES
100 count
a • .0/
.6os •••••
'MIRAFEWHIP
(bmt 49e
DIXIE BELLE - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS
19
CATFISH
Campbell's
VEGETABLE
BEEF
SOUP
No. 1 ('an
Te x
WAX
PAPER
100-ft. roll
Lipton
INSTANTlow ualorie
TEA
3-oz
39e
LUX
King
Size
SHOP PARKER'S
Sausage
ATY SHORT
Frosty Seas - 8-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS 
Birdseye - pint
COOL WHIP
Frosty Acres - 24-oz. bag
GREEN PEAS _ _ _ _
Pet Rita - 2 in pkg.
PIE SHELLS
Morton (excluding ham) -
MEAT DINNERS 
Frosty Acres - 10-os. pkg
BABY LIMAS
FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
As
• ...••••••
4
ONIONS 
Fresh, Tender
CORN  
F're•h Crispy -
CARROTS
Five Tie
Gold Star
DoveF,),<
1.11bIlaw=sielO
New ( rop
GREEN CABBAGE lb. Sc
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10‘
Yellow Suer( - 2-1b, hig
_ 25'
3 ears 19'bag
_ 10'
I'
I.•
a
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an
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111
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19(
19e
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10c
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19:
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Front the Doubleday Co novel Copyright 0 Ma LoaS. Wells. Distributed he King rodeos lead/este.
Cr he rides, walks or you rope- of pain-twisted lips. The Niuedrag him At the ranch line, eyes, like Diana's, were clear.kick him on his way. Hard!" sharp and shrewd. Yates indi-A Oolt blurred as it lined on rated Greg with a flip of theGreg and three of the men hand, speaking his nameturned on their heels to run to Edwards took a hobble stepthe corral forward and extended his gnarl. Gregleaned forward in the ed hand. -Welcome to Bar Y,saddle. "Yates, you're quick to sir. Is it true you bought Turn-order others to do your work. bling T?"
Can't you do it yourself 7" "Yea air, I•bought it"The three men swung around "How much?" Yates snapped.and Tex' run muzzle lifted in "We offered a fair price and
Terrell said he'd take it."
'lie sold to me-- and I paid a
lot more'n you offered. I
thought I had a fair deal."The girl said, "Bart. maybe "You don't know land valueswe'd better find out what he up here."
wants.- "And I didn't know there was"Don't bother," Greg said range trouble. That's why rmshortly. "Vale Edwards or no- here"
body.' Diana had moved behind herYates demanded, "Why Vale? father's chair to lean againstWere you paid to shoot him the back. distracting Greg. at-down 7" tention. Yates looked at the girt"I belong to no one but my- at Greg and back at her and hisself." black eyes grew narrow and"Bart, he says he owns Turn- mean.
Wing T." Diana Ed rd• Edwards held Greg's atten-
tion. -There ban been trouble
lately, Mr. Corwin. Our neigh-
bor, are suddenly enemies.
That's why I try to buy out
some of those who'd holster
their guns for the right price"(lien and a man ensured the ley. That's why I want to see "Right price . . for Terrell?"wide porch with firm, heavy .Edwarda...
"More than fatr!" Yates cuttread and stood balanced at the i yates balanced at the top of to.
top of the steps. Greg 'mime.- the steps, glared at Tex and Diana shifted alig'htly andly sensed authority in the mus- I the other riders and then rig- Greg became aware of her slim,ruler, thick body and the strong nailed them away. They moved denim-clad hips and, legs. Helegs, slightly spread. off around the 'corner of the pulled his eyes to beg father'sBlack eyes swiftly burned ranch house. Yates turned to pain-grooved face. lel don't1111 over Greg, taking him in with Greg .,where.a Tecrall
,„.,
know enough to arrue with anya mingle glance, and then moved 'I "Rode off before could 'ofyou, Mr. Edwards: I foundbeyond him "Who's this.. Di- learn the facts and back down Tumbling T at a price thataria" ,rn the sale." made me jump at it. Later, IGreg maid. "I'm " Greg became aware of Diana knew why. I run on a bush-"Shut up." Kdward.,.. There was something , whack- linemen after • worn-Greg galvanized upright in4 disturbing in her eyes, some- ' an. Amanda Zane, she told me."entree The mei) on the porch thing speculative and pleased. , "Rocking Chair!" EchvardsGreg had to pull his attention exclaimed and threw • know-from her slim figure bark ' ing look at Yates. "Bart, they'reYates. She said. "Maybe Dad fighUng among themselves."had better see 'him, Bart." Diana Edwards suddenly
grew still at the mention of
Amanda and she studied Greg
with a new, sailed expression.
Her lips held a faint, thought-
ful puree. Edwards asked Greg,
"Who were the bushwhackers?"'
"Don't know. They lined out
when I took a hand and I didn't
have a look at them. She /Wore
they were Bar T.-
-That's ridictilotis' We don't
hire gunmen. Ask Bart-
The furniture was solid and "I don't know esiough todrirk eontrast to the bright know who tells truth ior who'slight streaming in the many against who. All I know Li Iwindow,.
A tail, round-shouldered man thing' I'm going to read my
bought into the middle of some-
brand, though We plain enough.with iron gray hair pulled him-
self slowly and with evident AU my money is ‘tled up ei
pain from tufted leather Tumbling
chair near one of the window,' "We'll buy you out," YateeHis face was deeply lined from i offered.
flaunting hawk none to it slash I , To Be Conformed Tontorrialei
menace. Yates' Colt fairlyDIANA EDWARDS ordered, blurred into his hand. .7"Ride into the yard, drift- saddle my grullah. The rester, to the front of the house, you get back to work."Keep your seat in the saddle
until you're told to dismount."
"You're sure neighborly!"
"We are -- with those we
trust_ Keep that in mind."
One of the punchers laughed
and asked,' "What kind of hunt-
ing you been doing. Miss
Dian'
Her voice changed and Greg
was surprised by its sudden
warmth, though it still held
mockery. "Why, Tex. I don't
rightly _know. Can you guess?" tugged et Yates" sleeve
a "Range critter of IDOTTle sort. ..Tumbting T! But Hobe Ter-. No fangs, though." rail- --
"Left his gun and belt back ..Sold out to me yesterday.on the road." lie told me nothing aboutThe ninch-house door banged what's going on in Sioux Val
glared but dancing lights back
in the dark eyes enjoyed this
meant/igloo challenge.
III "He calls himself Greg Cor-
win. I caught him riding this
•
• 
PAGE SEVEN
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&ix SO Tives
Ms Rent OW
worofsw
1 heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $3.25 00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
41392.
' AND USED tires. Tractor
June-8-C
FOR SALE
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
ON. June-8-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. J-8.0
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason-
able. Call 489-2992 after 2:30
p.
TWO CUBIC FOOT office she
refrigerator, good for camp-
ing. 16 ft refrigerator freezer.
Phone 753-6151. J
15 FT SPYTEDLLNER boa, mo-
tor, and trailer. Good condition.
Call 753-2340. 3-8-C
• 1964 CHEVROLET 2-door hard.
top. Factory air, power steer-
ing, 283 engine. Local one own-
er car. Dr. J. D. Outland, phone
753-1691. 1-8-P
A GOOD 3-bedroom frame
house and furniture, has elec-
tric beat. Located on a nice
shady lot close to school and
shopping center Will sell with
or without furniture. Priced
411 reasonable. ALso 1 portable con-
crete mixer Call 753-3796..14P
øj
BEIGE LACE DRESS with jack-
et. Size 16. Call 753-4638 1.6-C
Subdivision Call 753-4516 af-
ter 5:00 p. 1-11-S
USED FURNITURE-bunk beds,
dressers and other items. See
at 304 N. 4th or call 753-8149.
J-7-P
PIANO NEEDS HOME. We'll
transfer this lovely spinet to
responsible party. You can save
over $300.00 by assuming small
payment contract Write before
we send truck. Home Office,
Joplin Piano, Joplin, Mo. J-7-P
NINE POLNTER bird dog pups.
See at 309 North Fourth street
or call 753-3104. J-7-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road, J. Robinson.
J-11-P
DANELECTRO Bass Guitar and
Gibson amplifier. Good condi
lion. Phone 753-4490. .1-7-P
FOR EMIT
ROOMS FOR
from campus.
Will take fall
vete entrance.
or 753-2565.
boys. One block
Summer rates.
applications. Pri-
Phone 753-5756
June-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partrnent with kitchen-den com-
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned. For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kel-
ley Pest Control. TFC
NEW FURNISHED apartments,
air-conditioned. Williams Apart-
ments, So. 16th St Phone 753- MOW AN TRIM lawns, regular
ANTIQUE ROCKER, $15; good win 31111-1-C or while on vacation. Call 753-used refrigerator, $15.00; two 
ITCstereos, records, posters, etc, ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive 2587'
Must sell! 811 Vine, phone 753- Street Cell 753-1663.
7476,
2 FURNISHED apartments. air-
• 
1965 FORD XL convertible conditioned, Si-block from col-
One-owner, sharp car Call 753- lege. Adults only. See at 1608
4516 after 5.00 p m J.1 1-C College Farm Road. 3-5-C
T I LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
available for summer. Call 753.
211054 1-6-C
2-BEDROOM garage apartment,
living room, kitchen. Available
July 1st. Couples only. Call 402-
e504 after 6:00 p. m. .14-P
FURNISHED apartment for
girl, or married couple. Call
753-8149. 3-6-C
SMALL BUSINESS building, lo-
cated at 4th and Sycamore,
next door to Honda Motor Sales.
Reasonable rent. Baxter
brey, phone 753-5617 or 753-
1257. J-7.0
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys.Nice clean.
Everything furnigied. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. H-J-7•C
1967 10' WIDE 2-bedroom trail-
er. Married couple. Private. Call
7534481. 1-7-C
REAL ESTATE FOR BALI
BY OWNER, nice 2-bedroom
frame house on 2 acres of land.
Insulated, electric heat, large
bath. Just off Highway, 'a-mile
north of Hazel. Art Lavender,
Phone 492-8287.
SERVICES OFFERED
ANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In
dustrial, ResidentiaL Call to
twain 2 and 6, 402-86611.
June-27.0
USE PAINTING done by col-
s student, reasonable rates.
753-8593 between 9:00 a. in.
1:00 p. m. 3-10-C
100 x 150 LOT in Kinginvood SIM APARTMENT for boys,
HMI' WANTED
short-order cooks, also 2 wait-
resses. Will pay above average
wages. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Call
474.2250.
WOMAN TO STAY with lady
recuperating from surgery, light
house work. Salary, room and
meals. Phone 733-8090 after
5.00 p. TFNC
INTAKE RECEPTIONIST for
Murray Mental Health Center.
Required high quality typing,
dictation, ability to meet peo-
ple well. Available immediate-
ly. Call 753-8622 for interview.
The Kentucky Farmer
& Washinistor !rational
Insurance Company
needs repreoentatives to
call on farm customers in
Calloway and surrounding
counties. Need person to
train as district manager.
Must be ready to go to work.
Writ*: M. A. edge, MN
Jefferson Street, Owenaborap
Ky. 42301.
WANTED TO WIT
MARRIED COUPLE (no chil-
dren) from out of state need
4 room furnished apartment
and parking space near Murray
State Campus by Sept. lei.
Write to Robert Scribner, Gen-
eral Delivery, Murray, Ky.
J-7-P
WANTED: Small house or large
apartment, nice, furnished. For
young couple without children.
Call 753-8111. .1-7-C
WANTED. Three-bedroom us-
,niissammeesmasosaosolteleelle114191Walehelemessiterme. .
WEDNI3DAY - JUNE 5, 1968
furnished house, clean, reason-
able. Pearley McClure, phone
753-2884. 1-5-P
WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom
home in Murray or between
Highways 94 and 121. Send in-
formation to D. Aune, Route 4,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
J-10-C
NOTICE
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
' be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court,
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the County Court
upon the following estates to
wit:-
Ralph J. Jordan, Dec'd.,
J. A. Gregory, Jr., Ancillary
Administrator, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Robert J. Williams, Dec'd,
James H. Blalock, Administ-
rator, Murray, Kentucky.
W. Herbert Perry, Dec'd.,
Nannie Perry, Broad Street,
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix.
Vennie Ringo Stephens, Dec'd,
Dorothy Mahan, Route 2,
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix.
All persons having claims
against said estate are notified
to present them to the Admin.
istrators or Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administra-
tor and Executor in due court
of law.,
This ,,rune 4th.. 1966
In. 11117, more than
D W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
By: Dewey Ragsdale D C
 1TP
ALMANAC
by United Press international
Today is Wednesday, June 5
the 157th day of 1968 with 209
to follow.
The moon is between its fir*
quarter and full stage.
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The everting stars are Mer
cury and Jupiter.
On this dav in history:
lion American men oetween as
and 30 registered for the area
in World War I.
In 1933, Prersident Franklin
D. Rooseveit signed a a
botishing the gold standard.
In 1960, the Supreme Court
red unanimously that -segre-
intent practices in Southern
ratkned dining can were un-
coneditztional.
In 1966, astronaut Gene Cer-
nan left Gemini 9 for a 2 hour
and 10 minute sacewalk.
A thought for the day:
French essayist Michel de Mon.
taigne said, -There are some
defeats more triinnphant than
FREE YOURSELF of unwante
hair, the quick painless way.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop fori
appointment. Phom 753 3969.
.1-7-C
ELECTROLUS SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-29-C
CONCRETE WORK, patios, ter-
races, sidewalks and driveways.
Professional finish work. Col-
ored concrete our speciality. Cal
753-8260. J-5-'C
POSMON -OPEN-Application-1i
for Public Health Nurse can be
picked up at Calloway County
Health Department to fill va-
cancy in Murray. See R. L. Co-
oper at the Health Department
between 8:00 a. m. and 4:30
p. m. from this date until June
10, 1968.
JONES DRIVE IN will be clos-
ed Thurs., June 6 through Wed.,
June 12 for vacation. Reopen
June 13. J-11-C
LADLES, abate monthly ten-
sions, headaches with Abate
Tablets. Only 9.8e at Dale &
H-1TPStubblefield.
GAUCHO 0 OK Called
"Cowboy" by "Cuir 20 arts'
)Leather 20), this interest- ,
ing outfit is presented for
fall/whiter in Paris.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-f•mais"(collon.)
4-Form
9-Race of lettuce
12-A state (ants )
13-Gern
14-Reverence
15-Nipped
17-Christian
leativai
19-Corwunw
20-Depressions
21.Bir4's home
23-Enserge
victorious
&Merry
tbZUsK, high
its-samo. tree
30-Cyprinoid fish
31-Wrrting
implement
/Merry
33-Babylonian
deity
114-Lagle's nest
3111-11ody of rater
37-Pronoun
3111-Lat
39-Lainprey
tall
*Chant
41-14mpee
43-Cut et meet
44-Ceeks in WOO
46-Lesinged about
49-Chapeau
50-Artist's stand
52-Setore
53-11stive metal
54-Church council
55-Sunburn
DOWN
1-1411• talk
2 Mohammedan
name
3 Newest
4-Barracuda
5-Chichan
6-Coaled lays
7 Smooth the
feathers
I-Verve
9-Condiment
10 Be in debt
11 Weight of India
16.Mahe
111 Wander
20-Plunsp
21 Swimmer
22 Church- Official
23 Pale
2S-Siumber
26 listens to
211-Colf mound
12
Is
27
'50
34
3$
44
49
53
2 3
6
9
4
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
UOU URIUMG flfiO
• GUMS MOU
unman° OM:WM
MOW OEO
WHO Mal MEIN
0000W ROO WNO
EM una OM
• OVU 010C9M
mum ROB MOM
anr WSOM9
ROOMOG MUPORN
ict OMME0 urii
MMO MOVNO EMT
29-A month
31-Metal tubes
32 Female (collo%)
35S_
36-hisoct
37 -Village
39-Composition
40-Preett strong
7
42.The sweetsop
43-Retain
44-Greek letter
45-Peddle
46-Sign of zodiac
47-Period of time
4411-law
51 Symbol for tin
•
1;
21
42
3
20
7
32
29
4
14
37
2
55
'10 ell
25,
33
/7
Distr, by sited Pastore Syndicate. ac ;
WANTED: Auto body man, ex- Peanuts.
canard pay, good wetting con-
ditions. Call 753-7117. J-7-C
WE HAVE OPENINGS for 2
pr ""PIKF::).rixramm. IVAE.6.1-.L="%7• „1.- A new Western thriller
,..
"11 _lafirelkl:-11-41( ". BY RICHARD POOLEP4-
WW1? MS 111APPSNXIDWftin hours of buying HobeTernsff• Tumbling T ranch. GregCorwin heard gunfire and foundda Zane bring shut at by
seramen Rescued. Amandathe situation In Wyo-nil • Sioux Valley. A
Imo pitting small rancher:"TnclMr-lag i4nanda, against the huge BatV. owned by Vale Edwards andrun by hie foreman. Bart Yates.Stoking to und.mtaind fully thebask. factors committimhinsaelf, Oareittn rode to see Rd-wards H. •••• surprised by DianaEdwards. Vale's daughter, who dis-armed him at gunpoint
-
CTIAIPTER 7
nna Edwards waited, framed"Bart Yates. I'm the fore-
(
seductively in the dark door.here Now, who are pru7"
"Come in, Mr. Corwin."• "I'll talk to Vale 
gidwarda. WAY.
Ni' use talking to a hired hand."
Yates' heavy, handsome tit*
darkened and his hand half
Ii fted to his holster, then
dropped away as full lips peeled
back in a tieht grin.
"You need the sand taken
• out of you' Tex. hold ymir gun
on him. Rod Ed, !retiree up..
di Take this jalper back down
'the nind. It don't matter Wheth-
fl From the Dmibiedriy & Co Ravel Care:OEM r 196A Lee R %Vella DlYirffilited be kin. sr...oars eseatur...-...---
Yates shrugged. "All right,way on the ranch road. Claims corein. maybe we made a mia.
he's not looking foe work. Nei take and you'd better hope towore a run but I atad e him , God we have. Corn. inside."shuck it into the mad."
He turned on his heel and"Gunhawk ? Hired by some of
: strode back across the porch,Air friends in the valley?"
• Diana following after him. GregGreg crossed his hands on the -
and•addlehorn "Before I answer
tsuwirninged tooutaacoefndthethenadstdieptis Di-. who are you'!"
IWT cftX) 6A1D IT COULD
NEVER WORK OUT BEIVEENUS
50 'MO LEFT ME ...AND ICRIED...
4
AND Nat), AFTER I'VE SPENT
ALL TAESE YEAR'S TRYING 10
FORGET, LOU 541 YOU'RE
COMN6 BACK TO SEE ME..,
by Charles M. Schulz
014,LILA,4'0012E 60iNG
TO DRIVE ME CRAZY!!
ery7T
Nancy
HOW IS
NANCY
DOING AT
SCHOOL?
Abbi• 'N Slats
Lil' Abner
SHE'S THE MOST
BACKWARD
CHILD IN CLASS
TELL THE DOCTOR
I'M HERE AND THE
CAR IS OUTS' . BE
QUICK ABOUT IT,
PLEASE.
Si LENT YOKU
PLAN - BURST
INTO FLAME
ALL B -
iTSELFY
-
by Ernie Bushrniller
.F-Rane.-
8.,SHAsiaL
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
AT THAT VERY INSTANT; SACK
/A/ DOCIPATC1'-SILEA/T YOKUM
SITTING ALL BY HIMSELF -
LOOKS AT H/S WATCH
6 5
8URS 73 /Aim
WE'VE GOT
NO PROOF
AGAI NST RI,N1
MOW-- SO WHY
MENTION IT?
•piri
OKAY -BUT
THERE'S
5 -SOMETH I NG
CREEPY
GOI N' ON - - -
omeemet imummiaimmusimit-1-
..r
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Northside
Shopping
Center
lArEDNEISDAY — MAY 29..1868
JIM ADAMS BA
WE RESERVE THE RI GHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
Boston Butt
Pork
Roast
RIGHT fit iRD _
LISTERINE -
(HEM H.. 9c —
loo II HI 111-1.1-17
GROUND BEEF 53Pb
Matchless BACON
BOLOGNA OLD FASHIONED(Not sliced)
49b
29Fb
CHUCK WAGON STEAK 10 for $1.00
VEAL STEAKS .-07. E.101 10 for $1.00
Ham Salad
— NoM 71)4.
No1% 1131.
BUFFERIN Reg 9q:
HEAD 6 SHOULDERS Reg SSC — — — — — —
ul‘ 71 4.
— NO fig('
LITTLE NAP
June Peas
No. 303 Can
339
KRAFT
PIZZA
With FREE PEPSI in box!
I.G.A.
Aspirin
Bottle of 100
PEACHES
No 21 Can
4 for
STORE 31ADE
R-07. ('up
MISS GEORGIA 
39
KRAFT VELVEETA
CHEESE
2-Lb. Box
1  89,
I.G.A.
Light Bulbs
LONG LIFE
HERSHEY CHOC.
SYRUP
16-01. Can
49'
downs/am
PREV t OFFEE CREAM _
CAKE MIX 
Northside
Shopping
Center
LEAN
Pork
STEAK
11-oz. jar 751.
BISCUITS %LC RR 1\ Ds — 8-01. Cm%
27'
8'
HAM FOOD ( I RBI R 
SOFT DRINKS
I.G.A.
— 12-oz. call
ije
ICE cRGE,AM
21c 59c
KRAFT
MACARONI and CHEESE
Dinners
MARTHA WHITE
5-Lbs. - Self Rising
MEAL
STAR-KIST
TUNA
6' 2-0z. Can
29'
DETERGENT
Silver Dust
Large Size
ADVANCED
ALL
DETERGENT
19'  6f0r99C all 68' 69'
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
1-Lb. Can
FROSTY ACRES
Mix or Match
10-0z. Pkg.
I SPI IRS
CUT URN EIIT OKRA
HIM' LIM 1 Bt. INS
1.1QVID
DOVE
1 Pt. 6 Oz.
RIPE
Cantaloupe19c
FLORIDA YELLOW 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS3,),,, 111 25c 5c
Lemons
NEW
Cabbage
1-Lb. Bag
CRISP, FRESH
Carrots9c
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS I C A It's the total on the tape that count
STORE OPEN 24 Hours DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY
